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This commitment will be implemented
by June 2021

Quick service, Food-on-the-go businesses, casual dining restaurants, workplace
canteens and public sector food settings commit to increase the volume of veg
they sell, aiming for two portions in every main meal while maintaining
commitments to reduce waste (inspiration can be found in our Food Service
Compendium)

This aligns with point 4 on the Commitments Framework

Commitment Details
All hospitality menus will be served with at least two vegetable portions and all menus
offered will have a suitable plant based alternative.

Monitoring
The Exec Chef (Thomas Rhodes) will ensure the commitment is included in all menus created
for sporting events. These menus will be submitted to the Match day coordination team for
review against the commitment. The MD will witness the menus during the tasting (prior to
events) to ensure that each dish complies with the commitment. As hospitality does not
generally offer a choice menu, the increase in vegetables is achievable by simply including
additional vegetables on the plated menu.
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This aligns with point 4 on the Commitments Framework

Commitment Details
Twickenham will commit to ensuring that 25% of the concourse food product range will
be plant based. In addition to this, the public catering food offer will always include at
least 4 vegan options at all events within Twickenham’s control.

Monitoring
Twickenham's concession provider is required to submit a list of concessionaires to the event
management team prior to each evet. At this stage, the product range that each concessionaire
offer is also provided. Twickenham will commit to selecting only those concessionaires that
meet the requirements of our commitment. TEL will provide and annual comparison against
prior year to show the increase in plant forward offers being available on the concourse.

